TRADE CATALOGS, October 19, 1995 - THE RUSHLIGHT CLUB


Angle Manufacturing Co., Angle Lamps: The Famous Oil Light with no shadow beneath, no smoke, no odor... (n.p., n.d.) Reprint of an advertising flyer published New York, ca. 1900?

Anton, George and Brother Trade Catalog titled: Star, Globe and Eagle,... Miners' and Drivers' Lamps. Monongahela City, Pa.


Bindley Hardware Company, Trade Catalog, 7th Ave. and Grant Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. Fall and Winter 1901-1902.


Bradley & Hubbard Manufacturing Co., A Few Words About the Celebrated B & H Lamps. (n.p., n.d.) Reprint of catalogue published Meriden, Conn., ca. 1900?


Clefton Company, Owatonna, MN. Trade Catalog: The Knight's Sun, Northern Light Acetylene Lighting System c1917.

Columbus Lamp Company, Perfection at Last in incandescent vapor gas lighting. (Columbus, O., Columbus Lamp Company, n.d.) PHOTOCOPY.

Rushlight Club Collections: Trade Catalogs (11/1995)


Evans, T. G. and Company Trade Catalog. Wholesale Dealers in China, Glassware, Lamps and Queensware, Reprinted 1933 by the Rushlight Club.


Russell and Erwin Manufacturing Company Trade Catalog of American Hardware, Illustrated. 1865


Starr, Charles A. Trade Catalogue of Lamps, Chandeliers, Brackets Etc., No. 117 Fulton Street, New York City. 1861 (Two copies)

Tiffany Studios, 331-341 Fourth Avenue, New York. Trade Catalog titled: *Bronze Lamps* (n.p., n.d.)


Yale Manufacturing Company Trade Catalog #34 titled; "The era of Modern Illumination by Hydro-Carbon Gas. Yale Manufacturing Company, Chicago, Ill. 1912-1913."